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FOREWORD 

Since the publication of Trails of Truth, a book deal
ing primarily with personal evidence of "Survival" (of 
such a nature that the theories of the materialistic scien
tist and psychologist are absolutely refuted concerning 
the manifestations therein), there has been an ever-in
creasing demand for more of the spiritual and scientific 
lectures which emanate from the same source. 

During and since that publication, also, there has 
ari sen in the city of St. Catharines, Canada, a tre
mendous interest in psychic subjects, second to none, 
perhaps, on this continent or throughout the world. This 
!:as been due entirely to the visits of Rev. William 
Cartheuser, whose highly endowed gift has hlessed with 
knowledge and spiritual enlightenment many thousands 
of people. 

One of the units born under this new impetus is that 
of the Rad~·ant Healing Centre, which has an enrollment 
of absent members extending into widely scattered 
states and provinces. For these members, and for all 
who seek Truth fearlessly and reverently, the lectures 
of LIGHT are being published. At present they will be 
given out quarterly; later, it is hoped, in monthly issues. 

Membership· in the Radiant Healing Centre may be 
secured through application to the editor of Progression. 
A fee of one dollar per year is required, which entitles 
the member to the quarterly issues of Progression, 
as well as to any helpful ins.tructions that may anse 
during the year. 

Private instructions are sent each member on re
ceipt of application. 

Those who wish to become members of the Radiant 
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Healing Centre are requested to clearly state this de
sire, otherwise each enclosure will be taken to mean a 
year's subscription to Progression only. 

Membership is dated from the first day of the Jan
uary that follows the application. Expirataion of mem
bership always comes on January the first. This gives 
each member the benefit of the time intervening between 
his or her application, and the following January. For 
example: one who joins in June 1933, is entitled to mem
bership until January 1935; and again, one who joins in 
December 1933, is entitled to membership until January 
1935. 

A daily withdrawal into the Silence, and a twice 
monthly concentration (simultaneous with the meeting 
of the Mother Circle), are the personal obligations asked 
of all members. 

To the magnificent soul, LIGHT, and those associ
ated with him in the Invisible Realms, and to 'William 
Cartheuser, Progression is dedicated, in appreciation of 
the love and humility, and the scientific labours that have 
made these lectures possible. 

47 Church Street, 
St. Catharines, 
Ontario, Canada. 
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JENNY O'HARA PINCOCK, Editor, 
(Author of Trails of Truth). 

Healing Through Visualization and 

The Projection of Thought 

Every person interested in developing the potential 
healing powers within himself should first learn how to 
strengthen his own powers of concentration. For many 
there are who, sincerely seeking self-unfoldment, sadly 
n22d enlightenment. And to this end we come. We strive 
to teach you, among other things , how to create the deep
est desires of your souls through _your own powers of 
v~sualization. Especially should every member of the 
Radiant Healing Centre apply these lessons daily, for visu
alization, concentration and projection, these three, make 
up the great thought-dynamo through which you WILL 
to heal. 

The power to heal must be built upon a love motive. 
Through love only can you hope to radiate the divine 
healing forces latent within you. Already have you 
attained success as a Healing Centre. Already have you 
radiated powerful magnetic rays unto those absent mem
bers who keep faith with you, and unto those upon whom 
they are concentrating. These wonderful results should 
encourage you to speed onward to perfection, striving ever 
to direct and strengthen your creative powers of thought. 

You who seek higher knowledge, have no idea how 
tremendously difficult it is to penetrate through thoughts 
of worry, doubt or fear. Therefore is it imperative that 
you learn how to strengthen your · mind by visua lizing. 
Great power y9u must develop, for great power you need, 
yea, even the powers of a Master. You must learn how 
to avoid the obstructing thoughts of those whom you 
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wish to help. You must learn to utilize favourable mo
ments . There are many sincere people who seek healing, 
but who unconsciously retard their own success and pro
gression , and you cannot dynamite such people's thoughts. 
It is as if their skies were black with clouds, and until a 
favourable breeze disperses these clouds (breezes of desire 
which must arise within the mind) you can do little save 
be on guard . Verily , earth clouds are an easy matter com
pared to the thought-barriers builded up, sometimes, by 
those whom you would heal. Doubt, fear and worry must 
be eliminated. Particularly must they be expelled from 
within yourself, for you cannot radiate that which you 
do not possess. You recall how frequently the Christ 
asked "Do you wish to be healed?" An affirmative re 
sponse instantly relaxed the subconscious mind of the 
seeker, enabling Christ's magnetic powers to en,ter there
Ill. Truly , faith must reign supreme within both healer 
and him who would receive. 

The Law of Cause and Effect 
Dwell upon these lessons in sincerity. Reason them 

out honestly with yourself. Practise them as a means to 
help your fellow man. Then will your healing light, pro
jected by your own Will. return to bless and prosper you 
upon the pathway of life. But he who smiles lightly 
upon these matters ; he who in derision scoffs; or he who, 
learning the law, uses it for selfish purposes, will attract 
unto himself many reverses . These reactions return to 
you whether you wish them or not. It is simply a work
ing-out of the universal law of Cause and Effect. Sow 
your seeds in confidence and faith , in sinterity and hu
mility. Then shall you reap a harvest of love. 

Healing Through Visualization 
Thoughts are creative according to the force that 1m
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l 
pels them. W auld you send forth thoughts of perfec
tion to a loved -one? Would you bathe him in your heal 
ing light ? Then, during your silent concentration, take 
a photograph of that person. Concentrate upon it, speak 
to it, declare perfection of body and soul to it. Make 
that picture live, breathe, make it the very living presence 
of the loved-one. Do this in the name of the divinity 
within him. Do it in love. Lock your mind to all else 
save the creating of that which you visualize. Many times 
declare perfection. Send forth th~se thoughts unselfishly. 
Doubt not their potency. Visualize your healing rays 
speeding, speeding on. See the loved-one bathed in them. 
Watch the features of the picture constantly while this 
is being done. Talk through that picture. Realize it 
contains life. Do this in love always. You will never 
have success by merely repeating declarations of health . 
You must visualize calmly, peacefully, faithfully and lov
ingly. 

Perhaps you have not a picture of the one you wish to 
help. A picture of another whom you do not know will 
serve the purpose; or you may use some image or sym
bol, visualizing that representation as the living presence 
of the one to whom you are drawn in healing concentra
tion. Strange as it may seem, even a humble doll of rags, 
with a name pinned upon it, can be a means of strength
ening your creative powers of thought unto perfection. 

Ideal Time for Healing Concentration 

The ideal time for healing concentration is between 
one and three o'clock in the morning. It is important to 
select a time when the active thoughts of the world, and 
particularly those of your patient, are at their lowest ebb; 
when other magnetic cross-currents of thought cannot 
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interfere or misdirect. Try to select a time when your 
patient sleeps. Of course, when your own powers be
come stronger, you can direct your thoughts positively at 
any time you choose. I am telling you the easiest way. 
Much power can be acquired by you if you faithfully use 
this procedure of visualization as a technical exercise. 

A Practical Lesson 
Have you a friend who has allowed his will to become 

enslaved with a craving for wine? Have you a loved-one 
who worries incessantly ? Is there an:other of a seemingly 
incurable selfish nature ? These conditions also lend them
selves to your concentration. A person need not be phys
ically ill before you plan to assist him. Retire into the 
silence at an hour when you know him to be sleeping, or 
at a time when his nerves are in a relaxed state. Draw up 
a chair beside you . Visualize that friend sitting there, 
and talk to him as you never would dare talk to him face 
to face ; as you never would dare sp.eak to him were his 
conscious mind active, as in the daytime. Say nothing to 
this friend about this, for in so doil1lg you would build up 
a barrier, difficult to overcome. Hold your counsel, and 
observe carefully. I tell you, friends , it will not be many 
days before you see a decided change for the better. In
tense concentration will accomplish it. 

Attractive Invisible Health Channels 
Practise always in the name of Eterrual Love. Yield 

yourself unresistingly to the working of God's inviolable 
laws. Even your memory will be strengthened through 
practising such visualization. You will become more 
efficient in everything you undertake. "Inspire" the quick
est and surest way. Do you realize that daily you are 
using an hypnJotic influence over yourself and others? Yea, 
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daily you do this , whether you will it or not . Then why 
not do it constructively? Hypnosis is simply the effect 
of thought upon the subconscious mind. Learn to lib
erate this mind from the persistencies of preconceived 
thought-errors. Relax it , and make it impressionable to 
the highest and best. The use of a picture or image dur
ing healing concentration will help you to do this. For 
when the subconscious mind is relaxed in the thought of 
health, a stream of health will be attracted to you, that 
stream of health which , day and night, flows past every 
soul from out the great Etherics. You have but to open 
the door of your own mind to let it in. But if fear is 
within you , if other errors of thought destroy your faith , 
then naturally this stream is not attracted to you, and 
other thought channels from out the Umseen Forces will 
flow unto you instead. Thought channels of sickness 
are invariably attracted to one who fears. You who have 
studied the lesson on " Oceans of Thought" can clearly 
understand this. 

Oh. you who suffer and wonder why! Uphold your 
faith and strengthen. your thoughts through constructive 
visualization. Gradually you will attain unto wisdom. 
Gradually will power flow unto you from out the Etherics. 
It is your duty to strengthen your thoughts, so that you 
may learn to wield them aright. It is your duty to direct 
them , and through them to attract nothing but blessings 
unto yourself and your loved-ones. It is your duty to 
consciously tune in aright. Linger not , ye . who strive for 
self mastery ! Truly, the desire within will lead you on 
to feed the enhungered multitude. Unto this end have I 
described the symptoms and effects which figures, images 
and pictures throw upon the human mind. Yea. miracles 
of healing are possible through you-who are Symbols of 
your Creator. 
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Children and the Visualization of Age 

Did it ever occur to you what this old world would 
be like if no child ever saw, nor ever were allowed to visu
alize , the process of growing old? Did it ever occur to you 
that , had we the thought-dynamos of Masters, we could re
tain the looks and exhilaration of youth while endowing 
ourselves with the maturities which arise from experience? 
But most earth children are never allowed to lose sight of 
the prospect of approaching age. It is impressed upon 
their subconscious minds daily, and when they reach ma
turity they express these inner conviction'S in . the w?rds, 
" I am growing old , old , old!'. Aches and pams begm to 
appear. Eternal youth has been · suppressed by the thought
acceptance of age. 

Therefore, visualize happy things. Keep young with
in. Radiate eternal youth by visualizing it . Be joyful! 
Joy is necessary to meet aright the darker hours ahead. 
Joy h elps you over the rough roads of mortal existence. 
Joy minimizes many threatening forces. Think happy 
thoughts, for truly do thoughts turn to things. 

On Prayer 

When people pray for the health of another they 
usually do not visualize that soul in perfection. So many 
times fear grips the mind of the one who would pray . 
How wrong that is ! There are others who, having used 
an image to strengthen their powers, visualize perfection 
always in the one for whom they pray. I sincerely de
clare unto you, friends , they have more success than those 
who visualize not. 

Learn to pray with a calm spirit , and the thought
essence of your prayer.. laden with a sincerity which is 
magnetic , will rise higher and h igher. According to the 
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true understanding w ith in you will be its force. But some 
people pray so fast , so fast, that the thought-essence rises 
no higher than the ceiling . Prayer must be visualized in 
calmness of spirit and pureness of heart . Prayer must 
emanate from perfect peace. 

Symbols of Ancient Egypt 

Tne early Egyptians rea lized the value of symbols, 
an d strove to make them everlasting expressions of great 
truths. Unto this purpose did they design many of their 
mighty monuments, masterpieces symbolic of the strug
gles of the human soul toward inner power. But through
out the ages only those understood who possessed these 
inner secrets. These symbols will always remain a mystery 
until the inner eyes are opened through soul experiences 
and struggles. 

When you first enter some of these structures you 
must crawl through small apertures on your hands and 
knees . Then, after many difficulties and false leadings, 
you reach rooms wherein you rise to a stooping position . 
Naturally, after being unable to do anything but crawl, 
you appreciate it when this time comes. As you strug
gle on , you find yourself in rooms wherein you may stand 
straight and erect. You have arrived unto greater un 
derstanding. You have attained greater spiritual heights. 
and by this time you have earned it , for the struggle has 
been long, with many disappointments. 

Later, when you have attracted unto yourself the 
powers of a Master, you reach the top. There you are 
privileged to look from above, far , far down upon those 
who have not gone through the mysti~ lessons. You, a 
higher teacher, now " stand erect", a source of inspiration 
and encouragement to those on the outside who are still 
embryos of human achievement. 
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Truly do these mighty masterpieces speak, even to 
people of today, beckoning those who would follow to 
an unfoldment of the mysteries of thought . But only 
those who are willing to worship the highest from with
in, only those who have joyfully attained unto comolete 
sacrifice of self, only these may stand upon the heights 
and proclaim the ultimate victory. 

The Projection of Thought 

Every article in the tomb of an ancient Egyptian was 
placed there by those who practised the power of thought
projection. This fact is neither understood nor accepted in 
your world today. Every article was repeatedly spoken to. 
A thought was woven about it, a thought that whoever 
dared to disturb or destroy, whoever DARED to contact 
unequally thoughts of reverence and holiness, must meet 
the consequences. That thought follows each article 
wherever it goes. Death did overcome some who, not un
derstanding how to meet such an inviolable force, plund
ered in the midst of its sacredness. Great teachers under
stood this in those days, and wove about those treasures a 
protecting potency. It took months to do it. It is a 
dangerous adventure to touch articles of this kind, unless 
you can wield a mighty counteracting thought-force. 
Enter not such places like thieves or butchers, but in the 
spirit of holiness and humility. For such has been left 
there. · Sacred thoughts must be met reverently; if not, 
you go against a natural law and pay the penalty. 

Today you do not appreciate all the truth concerning 
those times. You know not how to meet the mighty re
actions of thought. For every thought you send forth is 
a mental action or force which punctures, so to speak, the 
receiving stations of another's thoughts. That is why we 
come,-to teach you concerning your God-given powers. 
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At present you are constantly misusing them. You are 
wielding mighty forces ignorantly, and in ignorance only, 
lies the danger. You are meant to project your thoughts 
through conscious WILL. thoughts of love, knowledge, 
and peace. You are meant to use them for the upliftment 
of man. This thought-power is a gift of God enshrined 
within your own spirit. 

Impressions of the Spoken Word 

Every spoken word leaves an invisible magnetic force 
upon the walls wherein it is given utterance. If you do 
not change the wallpaper in your home. the expressions 
you use today may remain there for hundreds of years. 
When a word is given out it lives on. Its action is similar to 
that of a sound wave upon a sensitized plate. Do you 
sometimes sense harmony or disharmony when entering 
a room, even though the room be empty? A senstttve 
person, entering a room where an argument has taken 
place . may feel an urge to argue. Someone else may re 
mark . "Whatever is wrong with you ? You are not like 
yourself today. You keep arguing after everything I 
say". The sensitive person replies, "I am sure I do not 
~nderstand the reason myself." And until the wallpaper 
ts changed there will be no peace. Such forces may be • 
there even though no one lives in the house. They are 
simply ectoplasmic word-impressions which have been 
given out by other minds. These can be changed through 
expressions of love and prayer by one who understands. 

A clergyman may enter his pulpit on a Sunday morn
ing, unaware that anything of an unpleasant nature has 
taken place in the choir loft that week. Before he finishes 
his sermon he has expressed something of an argument
ative nature which he would fain recall. But the reason 
ever remams an enigma to him. I mention these specific 
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cases to bring home to you this lesson on thought-projec

tion. 

The Visualization of Masters 

Masters of thought do not need to perform their 
wprks of mercy and love through the simple visualizing 
processes I have just given you. These are exercises bene
ficial to you now, even necessary. But in time these aids 
to concentration will drop away. Silence is the avenue 
of the Masters. In India there are master minds who 
have withdrawn into the Silence, and who there work 
miracles for the upliftment of mankind. N ever do they 
use this power selfishly. They themselves appear to live 
in poverty, but in reality they live in etheric spheres, leav
ing the body whenever they wish. While in the etheric 
sta te they pass through rocks, walls , the body being a 
thing apart. Never could they attain this mastery of mind 
over body if their hearts were not filled with love toward 

all. 

The Relativity of Matter 

A Hindu Master must of his own volition deny him
self many things of earth. Earth is a lower vibration t.o 
him, that is all. Imagination is reality . All matter 1s 
an expression of vibrations. When you think of these 
vibrations relatively, you can easily understand how it 
is that you sense so little upon earth of this vibratory 
expression. All matter is motion. What you term 
" material things" are rzally vibratory manifestations 
which you detect because they come within the range and 
limitations of your physical instruments of sense. But 
in a second of time these vibrations can be changed. Fre
quently they change into smoke or steam. Then the eyes 
of earth see them no more. But we can. So could you 
if. being a Master, you developed yourself beyond material 
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thinking, and your consciousness beyond the limitations 
of the sense-body. 

Yea, anything of the earth can be changed in a flash 
to invisibility - to gas, dust, ether. Why then put 
your heart and soul on earthly things? If you do so, 
then after you are released from your body you remain 
earth-bound. You are drawn to what you love. Dust 
you have loved , but the real brotherhood of man you 
have denied yourself. Eternal love is greater than gold . 
It is the real gold with which you accumulate wealth 
Over Here . . If you grow not to understand these values 
now, then some day you will deny yourself joy and hap
piness in the celestial spheres of Eternity. 

Luxuries and Spiritual Progression 

Y au ask if luxuries interfere with spiritual progres
sion. Luxuries do not retard the progression of a de
veloped soul. But they assuredly pull back an unde
veloped one. A Master lives by himself with a teacher 
from the celestial spheres, attaining knowledge of things 
not of the earth, in order that he may apply this kn'owl
edge while still in the body. But a Master may choose 
to return to the multitude in time, electing to be a teacher 
in a populated area. There he may obtain luxuries but, 
being a Master, i:hey effect him not at all. He has learned 
he needs them not. Were these luxuries burned before 
his eyes, peace would reign supreme within his soul. 

A Master is born in a different thought-atmosphere 
from yours, and of different parentage. He develops in 
the midst of vastly different influences. He has been 
willing all his life. to sacrifice what you feel you cannot 
sacrifice. Were you to become deep students of this thought 
you would gradually realize what sacrifice is indeed de-



manded. There are v_ery, very few Masters m the world 
today. 

The Mighty Plan 

Your spirits are of God, even before coming to earth 
to be enriched with experiences necessary unto your soul. 
You have no conscious memory of this former existence 
of course, because memory is hidden within your earthly 
instrument, the brain, which is limited in expression ; and 
yet you have within you the power to unlock many secrets 
now undreamed of. When you have fi.nishe.d this earth 
experience you need not return to earth unless you so de
sire. Few show such desire. God is not limited to phys
ical vibrations to teach souls the pathway unto perfec
tion. There are many more sensations than those of the 
physical through \y"hich souls who live in the Etherics 
journey onward. Truly there is a mighty plan ahead of 
the universe. Millions of years ago you existed. The 
ether is the home of the soul. The stars you see are 
detected by you simply because they come within the 
vibrations of physical vision. The ima!§inations of men 
and Angels stagger in the attempt to comprehend the uni
verses of life, visible and invisible, unfolding into eternity. 

A Parable of an Explorer 

Once upon a time there was a man who wished to 
take a trip into a foreign land, a land wild and rough. It 
promised him many thrills from the dangers to be en
countered, and it also held a possibility of revealings , vast 
and deep, essential to the inward cravings of his own soul 
and to the progression of his race. 

After crossing a beautiful lake he journeyed far from 
home, willing to endure innumerable hardships , happy to 
tear his feet upon many rough ways, in order to gain that 
sensation which is akin to joy. 
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Let him who has the understanding -. - understand. 
Your true home is in the spiritual realms, which you have 
left for a time to live on this earth. Here you will learn 
many lessons necessary for your soul. God in His love 
will take you home again. Journey on! Journey on! 
Rejoice that you have entered this earthly instrument with 
its limitations. Rejoice that this knowledge has come to 
you . Some day you will return unto your spirit's home 
-where love is law and peace is power. 

The Great Universal 

Within the body of all is spirit, which is a part of 
God. You are of His likeness. You, an individualized, 
spiritualized entity are part of the mysterious Universal 
Body wherein all creation lives and has its being. Yea, 
everything that lives, all manifestations of life, visible or 
invisible to you, are expressions of the Living Spirit. Every 
act you do unto your fellowman has a universal effect 
upon every living creature. You cannot, if you would, 
isolate your thoughts or actions. They belong to the 
Great Universal, of which you are a part, ever progressing 
in intelligence and power toward the Godhead . Did not 
Christ , the Master, understand this when He taught : 
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these 
my brethren, ye have done it unto me"? 

More Lessons on Relation of Body to Spirit 

You must ever strive to do your part through con
templation, study, observation and prayer, that these 
things may be made clear unto you from within your own 
understanding. Then slowly ascending, you will rise to 
higher planes of thought. When you are ready to receive 
we shall bring you more knowledge, knowledge that will 
carry you into the consciousness of spheres and dimensions 
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far removed from earth. Even here knowledge can en
lighten you concerning flesh, astraL prana, even through 
the seven bodies, until you emerge - nothing but a living 
flame! But first you must carefully analyze the soul's 
sensation while in touch with earth through the body
instrument. You must diligently observe the actions and 
functionings of your spirit through your own brain. 

The arteries are surrounded by millions of nerves, all 
charged with a magnetic flow. The friction produced 
radiates throughout the blood and body, causing what you 
term the aura or "astral halo". Persons of supernormal 
vision frequently see this , as it radiates through the exten
sion of the astral body. Artists of old delighted to paint 
the Christ surrounded with this halo , signifying His 
spirituality. For emotions of the indwelling spirit directly 
affect this friction, and carry their effects to the further
most limits of the physical body. If the spirit is of joy, 
of love, of beauty, then this friction naturally produces a 
magnetic glow of health. Thus the spirit within, radiat
ing truth and joy, may heal from within , yea, may heal 
not only its own body but the bodies of others. 

This magnetic current or radiation (call it what you 
wish) goes also to the brain cells, which are covered by 
millions of nerve threads. The brain is an instrument 
for thought impressions, attracting thoughts from the in
visible worlds as well as from your own. Thought-cells 
are so small that no magnifying glass can ever discover 
them. Tlhe brain is larger than the largest library on 
earth, not only with material gleaned through experiences 
of earth, but with things gleaned from the past, stored 
up by YOU. 

Your brain chambers are sensitive to the reception and 
to the broadcasting of thoughts, but men are not yet edu
cated to the point where they operate these inner powers 
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through concentration. Neither do people know how to 
prohibit their own thoughts from entering the thought
stations of others. Some day we hope that a clear exposi
tion of this power may be written, so concrete, so definite, 
that the simplest mind may grasp its principles. I em
phatically declare to you that a child can be taught to 
broadcast its own thoughts, and to protect itself from 
the thoughts of others, in an intelligent, conscious manner. 

Concerning First lmpre~sions, Memory 
and Healing Radiations 

As an illustration. A child in school answers a ques
tion correctly without realizing he has received the an
swer unconsciously from another. A month passes and 
that child cannot remember that answer, and why, nobody 
seems to know. That child did not forget . The knowl
edge never registered in the first place. That child simply 
received the thought from one who did understand. 

It is possible to teach all children how to register their 
lessons one hundred percent. Some day children will 
acquire this greater knowledge, and through it will attract 
health, happiness and success. They will learn to recog
nize the truth about first impressions, for first impressions 
are always right. Then there will be no hesitations over 
first impressions. They will recognize them instantly. 

Today, through ignorance, you lose strength in direct
ing thought, but when these lessons are well learned your 
broadcast will attract its stations quickly, even as light
ning. You will also learn how to tune in to the stored
up library within your own brain. Memory will func
tion intelligently. You will acquire one thousand times 
more efficiency. It is as if, today, you were looking upon 
a beautiful garden with a blurred vision ; but then all 
will be clear, sharp-edged , intensified in beauty of colour 
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and contour. So shall it be when you learn to direct 
and control your thoughts at will. 

It is to your advantage to learn this power. Think of 
the healing radiations that will flow from you daily! To 
this end have I given you something -concerning the tech
nique of visualization, that your thoughts may be con
trolled in conscious power; that you may elevate yourself 
to more spiritual ideals. 

What a wonderful thing to journey through the land 
of knowledge! But if you will not learn, friends , you 
need not. Some day you will follow in due time, though 
far, far behind. 

Hide Not the Light 
Your first duty to the world is to seek progression . I 

have known souls who refuse to investigate new ·(to them) 
truths because a wife, husband or parent might object! 
No one with a spirit of knowledge retards himself in his 
progression to meet a wrong understanding in another. 
If you deny yourself knowledge which you crave for -
you will suffer. Your first · duty is to respond to that 
inner impulse for advancement, that you may assist those 
in ignorance; that your countenance may shine as the sun, 
and that you may lighten the darkness in others. It is 
emphatically the duty of you who seek higher knowledge 
to go forward, drawing others to you. Do not retard 
yourself, with the thought that in so doing you help an
other to rise. Lower yourself to another's understanding 
- and you both sink. Rather draw those you love UP 
to you. .It is not love that holds you down to another's 
stan?ard of .ignorance. It is not love that prompts you 
to htde the hght of knowledge. It is not love that denies 
that light to the one you claim to love. 
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The Soul-Cry of Humanity 
This brings me to another thought . Souls in the 

lower astral (which vibrates close to the material) fre
quently return to earth to gratify themselves through 
weak-willed individuals who, not knowing the law, allow 
themselves to become enslaved by another 's will, and who 
do things through impression they o:herwise would not 
do. If lawyers and judges of earth realized this, there 
would be no capital punishment. Capital punishment 
releases revengeful souls into the astral, who return to 
earth to impress others of like disposition. Every criminal 
of earth should be given the opportunity of learning the 
truth concerning his own divinity before he passes into the 
next sphere of his existence. Institutions built on tht 
lines of love and restraint must be reared to this end . 
Teach these things unto all humanity. Let the old give 
way to the new. Let progression be the s'Jul-cry of all 
men . 

Love and Its Law 
God the Father loveth everyone, the murderer , the 

saint, the beautiful, the ugly. For within all is spirit , 
which is part of Himself. Therefore, how can He deny 
Himself ? How can He punish Himself? Verily, it is 
you who punish yourselves. You punish yourselves 
through the reactive law of Cause and Effect. God does 
not do it. Would you rid yourself of pain by hammering 
the injury? You would not dream of so punishing your
self. Rather would you carefully bandage and guard the 
offending spot. And to an infinite degree does the love 
of God work out unto a11 living creatures. Would a 
mother betray her criminal boy ? Not so. Because she 
is a mother , her heart would express itself in the highest 
flame of love, and unto death would she protect her way-
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ward son. So it is with noble fatherhood . How much 
more, then , does expression from the Fountainhead of 
Love manifest through unto you? You must redeem your 
own misdeeds, every one. You must blot them out 
through indefatigable labours of your own, and how 
terrible are the harvests of a life destructively spent! But 
thank God, that in His universal plan of love none of 
you are eternally lost. A desire for progression in any 
soul will attract assistance, understanding and love, here 
or hereafter. Hell is not a place, but a state of mind cre
ated by yourself, and redeemable only through your own 
desi re to ameliorate the wrongs you have committed. 

So fear not God. Rather fear yourself, your selfish
ness, your greed, ·and the things you might be impressed 
to do. Never, never forget that in joy · or sorrow, in 
trouble or peace, God loves and hears every oq.e of His 
children . God is a real God -a God of Love. In Him 
is no wrath nor hate. 

A re you afraid to face your God , you who have 
.sinned ? Fear Him not . He is your Father-Mother. He 
1s the Comforter when all others forsake. 

The Visualizations of the Eternal 
God was never incarnated into flesh. His creations 

are the visualizations of His own thoughts. Vibrating 
through all life, God naturally sees all things. God, the 
Eternal Creator, visualized every particle of earth before 
it existed. Through the power of His own thoughts cre
ated He these things. The planets are truly the thoughts 
of the Eternal. So are every one of you. The reason 
you have been incapable of conceiving even the elements 
of this fact , is that you have limited yourselves to the 
senses and sensations of the flesh. Now that you are 
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spiritually emancipated, you must strive to visualize the 
things of the spirit , through the spiritual senses which 
dwell within you. 

Implanted in every electron, every molecule, is the 
creative idea of God . Within all is motion and life. In 
what you term " space" is teeming life, universes invisible 
to the human eye, but ever pulsating and progressing to 
higher realms of existence, ever vibrating through the cre
ative visualization of One Whom we call - God. 

Thinking of God 

Think of God as Love. Learn to say : " 0 Father, 
Thou Whom I cannot see nor understand, I know Thou 

livest in me. Were it not for Thee the thought of et~rn.al 
progression and perfection could not be implanted wtthm 
me. The stars are part of Thee, and I am part of Thee. 
I feel Thy breath in the love that thrills within me t~
ward all meP . I feel Thy breath when the Angels mant
fest unto me and teach me there is no death. Thou art 
Love, and Love lives, breathes, sings within me. Who 
art Thou , Oh God, if Thou art not Love ? Is it not I 
through whom Thou dost now speak? Is it not T hou 
through Whom I now speak ? Thou art .in me, :md I 
in Thee. I live ! Nowhere in all Thy creatwns can there 
be death. Lo , the skies above break asunder, and far 
from within the realms of etheral spheres Thine angel 
hosts descend and bless me. Through the Holy Spirit 
within me Thy words fall upon mine ears : 'I love thee , 
my child. My breath lieth within thee. Thou ~rt the 
creation of the very love that thou dost feel welhng up 
within thee. Go forth and bless humanity . Rejoice , 
and labour in peace' ." 
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The Divinity Within 

Friends, according to your knowledge will you be 
promoted here and hereafter . Develop your gifts . Dwell 
in the light of wisdom which radiates from God, the 
Father of Truth. Use your opportunities wisely. You 
can do no more. Christ taught that divinity radiates 
within all God's children, but the churches which claim 
to represent Him teach not this truth today. .\nd tlms 
they crucify Him anew. The lowly Nazarene lived and 
died to show men how to liberate themselves. He willed 
to become· a living example. But sad to relate, low in
terpretations of His teachings have locked mankind in a 
shell of ignorance and hardship from which it is difficult 
to escape. Mankind has been kept in a bondage of error 
for generations, through doctrines expounded by those 
who little understand the divinity within themselves. 

God did not create your beautiful body that sin might 
possess you. He created your body that you might learn 
lessons through it. He has so balanced your spirit and 
your reason that no judge is greater than the instinct 
within your own self. I declare unto you again, friends, 
no one but you can save your own souls. All things not 
pleasing to you must be dismissed through a desire for 
progression . Then you will attract wisdom unto your
selves. Love for your fellow-beings will overcome all 
other impulses. Love will prohibit you from raising one 
critical thought against another. Lift your eyes unto 
every erring soul and say, " You are but undeveloped 
good . There is no evil. Go your way. I judge you 
not". Look upon wrong doers as God looks upon you. 
You are but children in His sight. Do parents feel hard 
toward their children when they do wrong? Nay! Rather 
do they say : " They are but children." In like manner , 
God looks upon you. 
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Closing Prayer 
Great Spirit of Light, we bow before Thy throne. We 

thank Thee for Thy ceaseless efforts to reach out to mor
tals from Thy Heavens above. We thank Thee for un
foldiqg unto them these thoughts of knowledge. We 
thank Thee for Thy longing that wisdom may enter 
their hearts . Send health unto these children, and bless
ings of peace - as of a dove. Prepare them, oh Father, . 
for greater wisdom, for they are willing to receive Thy 
lessons, and to embark upon the ship that leads to Tihy 
K~ngdom . Bless these children as they dwell in the body. 
Bless those who, near and far , concentrate with them for 
self-unfoldment, and who unselfishly send forth health 
rays unto tho~e whom they bring before Thy throne. 
Bless them all that they may lead the lost, feed the 
hungry, heal the blind. Guide them throughout their 
earthly expression, until they reach their homes in yonder 
Spheres of Rejoicing. 

They are assembled here tonight with great rejoicing be
cause of the Angelic hosts Thou has sent unto them. Their 
hearts are filled with gratitude, and they praise Thee for 
this privilege on earth. A waken them that they may 
become Masters , and gently lead them into paths of peace. 

Thou Source of Thought, they give Thee all their 
love. Send power into their souls, and bless the work 
of this Radiant Healing Centre whose radiations of health, 
reflections of Thee, have already spread throughout the 
world. - Amen. 



Spiritual Healing 
(By F. J . T. Maines, B.A., B.D. t 

(Editor's r:ote: Rev. F. J. T . Maines is a graduate of V ic toria Universi ty, 
Toronto, where he received his Arts and Divinity degrees. Subsequently he 
was ordained into the 1\1ethodist ministry. For several yea ~· s he was actively 
engaged in Y.lVI.C.A. work, resigning as Secretary from that m·ganization to 
take up his duties as minister of the Church of Di vine Revelation, St. Cath 
arines, Ontario.) 

Two facts stand out clearly in consideration of this 
subject. One is the place of primary importance which 
Jesus gave to spiritual healing during His entire ministry, 
and the other is the marked indifference, or neglect, it 
receives at the hands of the leading denominations of the 
Church in these days. 

True, one does hear occasionally of faith healing 
missions and of pilgrimages to sacred shrines where some -
remarkable cures are reported to have been effected. But 
it has been left to such smaller groups as Spiritualists and 
Christian Scientists to place a major emphasis on spiritual 
healing as a vital part of their mission to mankind and 
to preserve a phase of Jesus' teaching which has been 
lamentably neglected . . 

In a report of a meeting of the Lower House of Con
vocation of Canterbury a few months ago at which a reso
lution was passed ( 19 7 to 3) seeking Church sanction 
of faith healing, " The Daily Express", London, quotes 
the Bishop of Woolwich as saying, " Communicants of 
our Church are continually joining the Christian Scien
tists. They say, 'I have been going to Church for thirty 
years. I have never heard spiritual healing mentioned 
once, but since I have joined the Christian Scientists I 
have never heard of anything else. I want to get what 
has been denied me by my Church'." 

The reason advanced by some for this attitude of in
difference on the part of the Church (meaning the lead
ing denominations in the broad catholic sense} concern 
ing spiritual healing is that we are now living in an age 
of scientific advancement in which scientific methods have 
replaced the primitive methods of early days. We have 
today the accumulated knowledge which medical and 
allied sciences have given to us after centuries of careful 



and patient experimentation and research . Specialists thus 
developed , we are told, should be entrusted entirely with 
the care of the physical body and let the Church concern 
itself with the soul, or spiritual side of man's nature. 

But the successful treatment of a broken or diseased 
body is not a science which concerns itself only with the 
physical nature of man. There is a spiritual side to all 
healing, whether recognized or not - a fact to which 
distinguished surgeons and practitioners have readily at 
tested . 

In the doctor 's section of the Harvard C lub there is 
this motto , "We dress the wound, God heals it." Here 
both the physical and spiritual aspects of healing are ad
mitted. 

Most Christian doctors are ready to concede their own 
limitations, and while they may admit in a vague way that 
God has power to heal the sick, and they may seek to in
voke that means as a last resort in times of crises, still the 
whole system of Materia M edica provides no serious study 
of the essential laws and conditions by means of which 
spiritual healing becomes operative. 

In claiming a larger place for spiritual healing I do 
not wish to minimize the value of physical science in the 
trea tm~nt of huma_n ailments . There is room for every 
:rue ~nence . . But m these days when so much emph asis 
IS bemg contmually placed on the physical sciences, we 
~ust be careful not to exclude , or be indifferent to , spir
Itual laws which we will find to be just as scientific and 
vastl y more important than any physical laws known to 
man . The world is ignorant of them through lack of 
attention · to them. When she bends her efforts to an 
understandi_ng of. these , as earnestly and persistently as 
she has to mventmg new machines and devices , then will 
da wn an age of real progress. 

J esus understood the laws governing the use of spir
itual power in healing and for that reason was able to 
effect remarkable cures. He was an instrument which 
God was able to use in a most wonderful way to restore 
sigh t. to the blind , to heal the leper, to cure all manner 
of d1seases and those possessed by "evil" (ignorant and 
undeveloped) spirits. 
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But great as His success was, there were times when 
He was unable to perform wonderful works " because of 
their unbelief." He was limited to a certain extent by 
conditions and could not heal in an atmosphere that was 
charged with unbelief and hostility. 

Is it to be greatly wondered at then , that spiritual 
healing seems to occur rarely in these days in comparison 
with the sickness and suffering that is so apparent, when 
those few who do believe and who try to practise it are 
surrounded on every side by a world of unbelief, preju
d ice , ignorance of the laws, and even of outright antag
onism ? 

I am reminded of the incident when John came to 
Jesus and said, " Teacher, we saw a man casting out 
demons in your name, but he does not follow us , and so 
we stopped him." Jesus said, "Do not stop him ; no 
one who performs any miracle in my name will be ready 
to speak evil of me. H e who is not against us is for 
us." (Mk. 9:38-40). 

Jesus gave no suggestion that the practice of h ealing 
by the methods which He employed should cease w ith 
His dea th. On the contrary, H e commissioned His fol 
lowers not only to preach but to " heal the sick, cleanse 
the lepers, raise the dead, cast out demons.' (Matt. 10 :8) . 
" Into whatsoever city ye en ter .. . heal the sick that are 
therein. " (Luke 10:8 -9). 

He told them they would be able to do greater things 
than H e had done, because He was going to an abode 
from whence He would always be able to help them in 
their service to mankind . And before His Ascension, J esus 
charge to them was, " Go ye into all the world and preach 
the good tidings to every creature ... and these signs shall 
follow them that believe . . . in my name shall they cast 
out demons ... they shall lay hands on the sick, and they 
shall recover." (Mk. l5 : 15-18 ). 

Paul mentions the "gift of healing" as one of the spir
itual gifts of God ( I Cor. 12), and Church history gives 
sufficient evidence of spiritual healing in every age to 
cause us to marvel that now in the twentieth century, 
the subject could be so neglected. 

Different names may be used to designate this healing 
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and various methods may be employed . It is not for us 
to be dogmatic. Let us judge by the fruits . Call it 
spiritual healing, Christian healing, faith healing, psychic 
healing, Christian Science Healing or prayer healing -
the power is of God. 

Seemingly strange methods are sometimes employed. 
Even if the very methods used by Jesus were to be used 
today they would be severely criticized. People would 
say: "The very idea ! Using clay and saliva to cure a 
man 's blindness. What utter nonsense! What he needs 
is . an operation." And so prejudice dominates and leads 
us on - to where? 

There was spiritual healing long before Jesus ap
peared in the Galilean country. It has not been confined 
to any one age or race. When King Hezekiah was sick, 
"the word of the Lord" came to Isaiah , commanding him 
to tell the king, " I have heard thy prayer, I have seen thy 
tears, behold I will heal thee. " That was about 700 B .C. 

Recently a prominent author and scientist in England 
reported the following: "Two years ago m y wife was 
very il l. Five doctors agreed as to the gravity of the 
condition. At that very time I received the following 
message from the spirit world, through a complete 
stranger : 'You are very worried about a case of illness. 
There is no longer any cause for anxiety. The spirit 
doctors have the case well in hand . You must have pa
tience, but everything will come right in time. Keep 
trusting in God , and don ' t stop praying.' Doctors later 
said my wife had made a 'marvelous recovery'." 

Wherein do these two messages from the unseen 
world differ ? The one was received about 700 B .C. and 
the other in A.D. 193 0. 

Interested persons may read for themselves the out~ 
standing results achieved by Dr. Titus Bull of New York 
City and by Dr. Carl A. Wickland of Los Angeles, Cal., 
in their treatment of mental disorders through the em
ploymen t of psychic laws. Both of these men are still 
carryin g on their valuable work ; and again the marvelous 
healings performed half a century ago through Dr. J . R . 
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Newton, healer , and vouched for by hundreds of persons 
of high standing.* 

Many genuine cases of spiritual healing today are 
never brought to light because of what people might say 
- public ridicule. Was that why Jesus so often told 
those whom He bad healed to go and tell no one ? Broad
casting would have been like casting pearls before swine. 

The Radiant Healing Centre is seeking to know the 
truth about spiritual healing and to be led into such an 
understanding of its laws and the required conditions, that 
it may be able, by conforming to them, to bring healing 
and blessing to suffering humanity . In this effort it en
joys the high privilege of receiving guidance and instruc
tion from enlightened teachers of the Unseen Realms, who 
are able , under proper conditions, to manifest through 
Mr. Cartheuser and to communicate by the hour ; thus 
giving, to those who seek, the benefit of their advanced 
experience and understanding of spiritual truths. 

As in the case of every other ene.rgy we use, so it is 
here. Either we must meet its terms or we do not get 
the power. 

" Thy touch has still its ancient power 
No word from Thee can fruitless fall ; 
Hear in this solemn evening hour, 
And in Thy mercy hea l us all." 

*"Analysis of Unusual Experiences in Healing Relative to Diseased Minds," by 
Dr. Titus Bull. " Thirty Years Amon!g th e Dead," by Carl A. Wickland, M .D. 
"The Modern[ Bethesda" - Life and Labors of D,·. J. R . New ton. H ealer. 
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A Psalm of the Silence 
(Note: This Psalm was g iven to the Mother Circle of the Radiant Healing 
Centre by "Light" for the . u se of all members. It may also be used re
sponsively for serv ices, alternating sentences.) 

"All peace come unto you. Opened are the skies 
and from them, oh God , descends Thy hand of perfec
tion, holding a cup filled with the waters of life. With 
this cup goest Thou unto each of Thy children here as
sembled this hour , and unto those who are in meditation 
near and far. Now boldest Thou this cup unto the lips 
of each one - and they drink. They drink and are 
filled with life that reneweth the body with health. They 
drink and are filled with life that reneweth the soul with 
love. Here beneath Thy stars they feel the kindling of 
Thy majesty and glory. Here do they feel the love of 
Thy ministering Angels as they bow down unto them, 
radiating peace in their hearts even as the peace of the 
night - which - is. - still." ' 

* * * * * 
" Lo, we now catch the radiations of our Father Who 

is Perfection. Even now, as a light which flings forth 
its rays into the darkness, we feel Thy love and harmony 
entering each one assembled in Thy name. We are filled 
with the thought of health - and peace. Healing has 
come forth into each one of us - and we are free. With 
this thought drink we from the cup Thou hast brought 
unto us, oh God - we drink from Thy fountain of 
health. 

"And now, a new radiance appears unto us . It 
ga_th~rs in love and glory. Lo, a light is formed, and 
Wlthm that light - a face. Oh, how shall we behold 
it! It is a face of One who would teach us how to ask 
that we may receive ; how to pray that we may have 
pea~e ; hovy to_ search that we may find the light: how to 
rad1ate th1s hght to the lost and forsaken . Well this 
smiling face knows that we are ready to receive. His 
radiant thought is health, and humbly He bows before 
us. Nobly is He willing to break down the barriers of 
thought. Nobly is He willing to strengthen with knowl -
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edge those who seek health . Now truly we understand the 
words 'Believe ye in Me and ye shall be saved ; believe ye 
in the strength and love of your Heavenly Father, and ye 
shall find power and peace' . For we are filled indeed with 
such thoughts. No other thoughts can enter to lower our 
physical life ; nothing but health can penetrate those who 
are sensitive to T .bee !" 

* * * * * 
"Wherever I go I know that I may call upon One 

who radiates peace with m e, invisible though He may be. 
I may call upon Him in need , and lo, through my thought 
His radiant thought breaks. Behold, there shines a light 
within a light , and in that light - a voice. It is the 
answer from my Brother, and I cry: 'Ob Brother in peace 
with me, come unto me. I have lost my way and know 
not why. Come unto me and lead me safely home!' 
Then a thousand voices come. My thought is drawn 
back to this Radiant Healing Centre and I am refreshed. 
!v!Y thoughts are renewed in strength , and I go my way 
m peace. 

" From morning until night I rejoice , for I know that 
I am health . From morning until night I rejoice, for I 
know that I love all men. I know that everything for 
which I wish will truly come unto me. From morning 
until night I rejoice, and bring peace unto my friends . 
Life bas been given me from Beyond, and I dwell in its 
purest rays. I have inherited eternal life. I am keeper 
until the end - and therefore am I master . Never will 
I grow tired nor restless, safely will I lead my flock who 
trust me. I will bring comfort and cheer to all who 
come and go, for I live ever in the light. From morning 
until night I rejoice, and praise the Divinity within me." 

* * * * * 
" I live ! Truth alone hereafter guideth m y footsteps. 

No more will misunderstanding bring discord to my soul. 
And wherever Thy light . leadeth , even unto the utter
most parts of the world , there will I dwell in peace. No 
mat ter how great the discord about me, I am master of 
my soul. For, enc osing myself within the peace which 
enfolds me, I hear no discord , I see no discord , I feel no 
discord. Discord may reign without - but always am 
I at peace." 
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l-leights Majestic, Mind and Song 
"They are not gone who pass 
Beyond the clasp of hand 
Out from the strong embrace. 
They are but cdme so close 
We need not grope with hands, 
Nor look to see, not strive to catch 
The sound of passing feet . 
They have put off their shoes, 
Softly to walk by day 
Within our thoughts , to tread at night 
Our dream-led paths of sleep." 

-Hugh Robert Orr . 

" Peace, peace! he is not dead, he doth not 
sleep-

He hath awaken'd from the dream of life-

He has out soared the shadow of our night ; 
Envy and calumny, and hate and pain , 
And that unrest which men miscall delight, 
Can touch him not, and torture not again . 

He wakes, he lives-' Tis Death is dead-not 
He!" 

-Shelley, from " Adonais." 

" He who plants a tree-plants love; 
Tents of coolness spreading out above 
Wayfarers he may not live to see; 
Gifts that grow are best, hands that bless are 

blest, 
Plant! Life does the rest." 
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" Dim shadows on far shores, _through mists 
of rain 

I sense serener promise of sun a gam ; 
I fling to you in triumph 
Love-gladdened days, 
Jewel-crown ed, aurora-tinted 
Memories. . 
" Dim shadows on far shores, the veil is thin, 
I see your faces smiling through again ; 
The light is breaking-breaking 
Across the sea, 
And now your loved hands beckon 
Back to me. 

" Sun-drenched, 0 golden-gloried, living Love! 
Grey-veiled mists are gone. 
Below--above, 
For truth , long crushed, has burst the bonds 

of night, 
There are no dead-
0 World-
Let there be light!" 

_ .. Let There Be Light" by Jane Lear, 
in .. The Globe", Toronto. 
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Words That 'Wing Across the World 
of the 

Radiant Healing Centre 

"The golden pages of Progression came to uplift us 
with its blessings. How beautiful and glorious it is ! What 
unbounded happiness it brings! "-New York City. 

* * * * * 
" We enjoyed reading Progression so much. Wonderful 

-when you consider these teachings came directly through 
the ether, and need not be prefaced with the words , 'And 
the Angel of the Lord said unto Moses ' !"-Quebec. 

* * * * * 
" We received Progression and find many, many helpful 

thoughts therein. It is doubly interesting, for it is COtl1-

piled so gracefully."-Connecticut. 

* * * * * 
"I received Progression some time ago and have 

given it many careful readings. It is uplifting, inspiring 
and purifying. May God grant that its exalted message 
may find its way into the homes and hearts of everyone 
interested in the redeeming power of its spiritual phil
osophy. May the angel-world bless, guide and prosper 
the efforts put forth to compile these exalted doctrines 
for this distracted world. "-California. 

* * * * * 
" I cannot tell you how happy I was to recetve the 

copy of Progression and to know that we can have 
this wonderful teaching to show us how to advance in 
our spiritual progression. Words are powerless things 
to express all we feel, but I must tell you that I think 
your fellow -workers are accomplishing a great work, and 
that the city of St. Catharines will be revered by a great 
many people."-Pennsylvania. 
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" One night last winter I retired with symptoms of a 
chest cold . . . later discovered, by light of the moon 
through the window, that hemorrhage of the lungs had 
set in. Nothing of this sort had ever happened me be
fore . Immediately I sat up, and calmly went into the 
Silence of Health, Peace and Love. The hemorrhage sub
sided as quickly as it came, and I slept well all night . .. . -
from that time I can say my health has never been better. 
I have had no further reminder of that incident of months 
ago. I had the private instructions but one month when 
this marvelous demonstration came to me, 'with its further 
permanent cure. I am a retired graduate nurse."-Cali
fornia. 
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A·Bgok that has Convinced Thousands 
"Trails of Truth has opened 
up s'o many new lines of 
thought that I can scarcely 
recognize my old mind." 
"The book is wonderful -
wonderful. I feel that a new 
world has been revealed t o 
me. I marvel even more at 
the second reading." 
"I have read Trails of Truth 
with wonder and amaze
ment. It is too good t o be
lieve, and yet the evidence 
is too strong t o disbelieve." 
"Trails of Truth has saved 
me from despair. I know 
now that my beloved son 
lives." 

"I fo und in Trails of Truth many excellent sug
gestions for the guidance of our development group." 
"An interesting and scientifically very important book" 
-from a fourteen-page review of Trails of Truth 
in "Luce e Ombra", Rome, Italy, by Ernesto Bozzano, 
eminent European psychologist and author. 
"Trails of Truth will be classed w ith that historic 
and classical work by Sir Wm. Crookes, and with 'Proof 
Palpable of Immortality' by Epes Sargent; and with 
Zollner's 'Transcendental P hysics' ."-(The late) Dr. B. 
F. Austin, author and publisher, and editor of "Reason.'' 

ORDER WITH REMITTANCE OF $1.50-:-THE NEW 
PRICE FOR THIS FOUR-HUNDRED PAGE BOOK 

-to-
TRAILS OF TRUTH 

Box 95, Orange, N.J., U.S.A., 
or to Canadian Agency, 

47 Church St., St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada. 
NOTE : Ex tra copies of PROGRESSION may be secured from the 

editor at the price of twenty-five cents each , postpaid. Those wish 
ing a copy of the introductory numbers ("Oceans of Thought" and 
" HEALING via Concentration Through Occupation" ) are advised 
to send for them while the editions last. 

Durin g July and A ugust PROGRESSION may be had through 
P .O. Box 246, Lily Dale, N .Y . 
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